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UNION OF At'ERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS 
44TH GENERAL SSEM3LY 
APRIL 1957 • "fORON10 
RESOLU1'10N 00 SEGRf.:GAT!tD HOUSS™l 
~ -:-a: ~tee .. ~
Wt R£COUIZE THAT RACSAL StQREGAYi~'.>N 1$ NOT A PROBL£~ WHICH 
APPLIES TO ONE SECTEOO OF mE COUN'fRY ,mLY.r, en.rr fHAT IV PR£= 
SENTS A MORAL CB-!lAU .. ENGt TO itVEAV C10M:MU008TY 6"4 M41EROCA WITH 
VARVGNG FORMS AWD 8NT£NSeTv. ONE or DTS SER60U$ AND WIDE~ 
SPREAD EXPRESSIONS ;s DN RESIDENTIAL HOUSSNG. RN TH£ NORTH, 
AS WELL AS IN TH[ Soum, mi CONTIOOUDNG PATVERN or SEGREGATION 
en PRIVATE HOUSQNQ TH~EATE~S TOINVALGDAT£ MUCH OF THE PROGRESS 
wt) I CN HAS HEM MAC£ B lM CD V ffi L RIGHTS IN RECENT YEARS MO, ALSO 1 
TO IMP/UR l"HE SPUUTU~L VALUES or RELIG DON ANO DEMOC~ACY ALIKE. 
WE; THEREFORE; Cot4JM£NO THO$£ CHR~STEAOO DE~OMl~AT~ONS WK8CM 
HAYE R&CEMTLY MET THi$ CHALLENGE WiTH ®OLDNESS AND COURAGE BY 
CALL I ~Q l~PON 'l'Mlt S R MD'illtRS TO OPt:N HOU$ D NG 0~ A No•;Jo 8 $CR S Ml I NA TORY 
AHO Nott~S£GR£GATED BASISo BY TMEOR AtTION THESE CHURCH GROUPS 
HAVE POINVED iO THE P~TH OF RE:LDGIOU$ D\IJTYo 
I ti TH IS !iP IR 11, THt Uti 6 ON OF AN£R I c~, ME:r~REW toNGREGA TO ONI HERE~ 
'718 TH PS.EOG£$ a T$ 1'4UPP·t~~!'r l'O THE PR uoc I t>Llt Of f.:®AL House NG 
OPPORTUNI TO ES fOR ALL ~NO URGES ,nu: NfflB[RS (>F' s rs CONST& TUENT 
CMQRl(lATUONS TO f."OLLC~uf NOff-ro$£QAEGAT[O RRACYH:iS 6N TH£ SELLUffl, 
BUYU4G1 A~ LEA$U4G or RESIDENTIAL HOU$U\1G4! Bv SUCH ACTION, W£ 
we LL CONTrU BUT[ s U'&Nl u· I CANTL y TO TL'iE S'll'"RENGTNENUtG or DE:~!OCRACV; 
TO THE MORAL HEAL TH CW OUR COMf4U)J BT I£$ 1 AND TO THE REAL i ZAT O ON 
or THE: PROPHET O C PR 8 N(a PLiS Otr WR f" A I TH. 
